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$3,170,000

Palatial Family Residence & Opulent Entertaining Haven in Blue Ribbon LocaleWith a commanding street presence from

its gorgeous regal façade and premier corner block position, this immaculately presented estate is one of Belfield's finest.

The scale and beauty of the architecture, along with the refined landscaping and royal gardens, exist in perfect harmony

with the home's contemporary design. Boasting a private sanctuary for elevated indoor-outdoor entertaining in a coveted

location, with five bedrooms, multiple living spaces and an in ground swimming pool, this impeccable two level residence

embodies an elite family lifestyle. ESSENTIALS & INCLUSIONS:- Captivating from the onset with its stately brick façade

and grand entrance, enhanced by an intricately detailed garden path through manicured lawns, styled gardens and

hedgerows- Effortless flow through multiple expansive leisure spaces across both levels with soaring high ceilings,

including an exceptional living area featuring a modern fireplace - Pristine kitchen with huge proportions and gorgeous

contemporary design, stone benchtops and matching splashback, palatial island breakfast bar, oversized natural gas

cooking, high quality stainless steel appliances, and ample storage space- Enchanting outdoor oasis providing unrivalled

entertaining, showcasing an extensive undercover alfresco space with stunning skylights, inbuilt wet bar, barbeque and

pizza oven- Relax around the intimate firepit with a motorised awning, and sparking in ground swimming pool, framed by

beautiful established gardens to create an exclusive tranquil atmosphere - Four generously sized bedrooms encompassing

the first floor, all well endowed with excellent inbuilt wardrobes and polished timber flooring, including enormous master

suite opulently appointed with a luxurious walk in wardrobe and ensuite - Additional fifth bedroom separately located on

the ground floor, perfect for guess accommodation or private office - Two lavish bathrooms and powder room with

immaculate amenities- Access to automatic double garage via Bazentin Street - Quality inclusions: Internal laundry,

ducted air conditioning, intercom, downlighting, ceiling fans, security access, high ceilings, additional storage and much

more.LIFESTYLE & EDUCATION- Perfectly set on an impressive corner block in a sought after location - Short walk to

Belfield Village shops and a myriad of popular eateries, restaurants and essential amenities- Close selection of local public

and private elite schools - An array of parklands including Eccles Reserve and Rudd Park- Easy access to public transport

linksDISCLAIMER: While Richard Matthews Real Estate have taken all care in preparing this information and used their

best endeavours to ensure that the information contained therein is true and accurate, but accept no responsibility and

disclaim all liability in respect of any errors, inaccuracies or misstatements contained herein. Richard Matthews Real

Estate urge prospective purchasers to make their own inquiries to verify the information contained herein.


